Pacific University

MAT Program – Secondary

Program Overview: Pacific MAT Program Overview | Hybrid or In-Person | Evening or Day-Time Courses | Immersive Teaching Experiences available via District and School Partnerships | 37-41 Credits based on Endorsement | $759/Credit

Endorsement Areas: STEM + ESOL Program (Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Integrated Science, Advanced Math, Foundational Math) | Special Education

Contact Information: Diana Watkins | 503-352-1435 | teach@pacificu.edu

George Fox University

MAT Program – Secondary

Program Overview: George Fox MAT Program Overview Part-Time, Full-Time, Virtual or In-Person | Salem, Portland, Redmond or Newberg | 10.5 to 20 months | Start in January or August | 36 Credit Hours | $792/Credit ("sticker-price")

Endorsement Areas (may choose up-to two): Art | Advanced Math | Basic Math | Business | Biology | Chemistry | Drama | English Language Arts | Health | Marketing | Music | PE | Physics | Integrated Science | Social Studies | Spanish

Concordia Transfer Student Incentives: Application fee waived | 100% of MAT credits applicable to GFU program accepted | Expedited application process | Up-front pricing | Individual degree plans created for graduation

Transfer Coordinator Contact Information: Kipp Wilfong | 503-554-6027 | kwilfong@georgefox.edu

Portland State University

MAT Program- Secondary (AKA “Graduate Teacher Education Program”)

Program Overview: PSU GTEP Program Overview | One-Year Day-Time Program or Two-Year Evening & Part-Time Program | 36 Credit Hours | $792/Credit ("sticker-price")


Concordia Transfer Student Incentives: Up to $5000 in tuition remission available (case-by-case) | Deadlines extended for summer and fall students | application fee waiver | Individual degree plans created for graduation

Contact Information: askcoe@pdx.edu

Warner Pacific University

MAT Program- Secondary

Program Overview: WP MAT Programs | Full-Time 18-Month Program or One Night/Week Part-Time Program

Concordia Transfer Student Incentives: $500 welcome scholarship | app fee waiver | guaranteed admission for those in good-academic standing | "extensive transfer of grad courses" | More information here.

Contact Information: 800.804.1510 | admissions@warnerpacific.edu

Northwest Christian University

MAT Program- Elementary

Program Overview & Endorsements: NWCU MAT Program | Evening and Hybrid options | Select 3 or 5 semester format | Integrated Science | LA | Found. Math | Adv. Math | PE | Social Studies | Spanish | Special Education | ESOL

Concordia Transfer Student Incentives: No Application fee | All Credits Accepted | No increase in tuition | Waived residency requirements

Contact Information: admissions@nwcu.edu | Call: 877-463-6622 | Text: 541-238-9385

Admission, program information and transfer offers are subject to change. This document will be updated as we receive teach-out, Concordia student transfer offers, and/or additional information. Updated: 2/18/20
TSPC Communications Regarding Fingerprinting: “It is critical to note that the fingerprinting system will not allow [anyone] to be re-fingerprinted. Institutions accepting Concordia transfer students should contact fingerprint@oregon.gov and submit the full name and date of birth of the transfer student. Please let your admissions/registrar folks know this as soon as possible.” –Wayne Strickland- Director of Education Preparation, TSPC.

ORELA Testing: All ORELA/NES test information, including subject-specific exams and the Elementary Education exam, as well as the Protecting Student and Civil Rights exam, can be accessed by TSPC. Therefore, your receiving university will be able to verify test information with TSPC when it comes time for licensure. However, you are encouraged to request a copy of your official test score report from ORELA or forward a copy that you already have on hand to your new university to expedite the process.

Concordia MAT (Secondary) Courses for Program Comparison

Core secondary MAT courses:
- MAT 501 - Issues and Ethics (3)
- MAT 506 - Planning and Instruction: Secondary (3)
- MAT 533 - Technology in the Secondary Classroom (3)
- MAT 537 - Evaluation and Assessment of Learning: Secondary (3)
- MAT 549 - Classroom Management (3)
- MAT 557 - The Adolescent Learner (3)
- MAT 590 - Differentiating for the Learning Community (3)
- EDEL 531 - Strategies and Materials for Teaching English-Learners (3)
- MAT 553 - Practicum: Secondary (3)
- MAT 593 - Student Teaching: Secondary (6)

Approved Methods Courses for endorsement area:
- MAT 571 - Health Methods (3)
- MAT 572 - Math Methods (3)
- MAT 573 - Science Methods (3)
- MAT 574 - English Language Arts Methods (3)
- MAT 576 - Social Studies Methods (3)
- MAT 578 - World Language Methods (3)